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ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS ON THIS PAPER ITSELF.

1. Fill in the blanks using the correct prepositions. ( 20 marks)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Aruni’s father is ill. He is ---------------- the hospital. ( on , in)
I want to visit you. Will you be -------------- home today. ( in , at )
It’s cold today. Put -------------- your coat before you go out. ( on , in )
I stayed ------------ late last night. I went to sleep ------------- the film. (after, on , up
, before)
Don’t go out, there’s a snake ------------------ the tree. ( between , behind )
Sarala always go out ------------------ the interval and never gets back to the class ------------the bell rings. ( among , during , at , before)
It is easy to find our home. It is --------------------- the post office and the multi-shop.
( behind , between)
It is always good to roast semolina --------------------- crunchy. ( till , until )

2. Match A with B, and write ten health instructions that you will have to follow in
future to protect yourself from Corona Virus. Follow the example.
(20
marks)
A
1. Keep
2. Don’t touch
3. Drink
4. Avoid
5. Wash
6. Don’t go
7. Wear
8. Dispose
9. Stay
10. Remove

B
Going to crowded places.
To crowded places.
At home if you are not feeling well.
Your eyes, nose or mouth.
Your footwear before you enter your home.
Social distance.
Used tissues and face masks properly.
Your hands thoroughly with soap and running water.
Plenty of warm water.
A clean mask when you are going out.

1. Eg. Keep social distance.

2.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------10.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. Complete the following sentences using the suitable word given within the brackets.
( 20 marks)
i.
The children did the assignment ----------------------- ( quick / quickly / quicker).
ii.
The bus moved ------------------- (slower / slowly / slow) due to heavy traffic.
iii.
Sathis can run --------------------( fast / fastest / faster ) than Yohan.
iv.
The snake moved -------------------( gradual / gradually / graduality) near the
mouse.
v.
Our teacher speaks ------------------- ( Kinder /Kind / kindly) to the students.
vi.
My father works --------------------- ( hard / hardly / harder) to earn money for
living.
vii.
The children played ------------------ ( happy / happily / happier) in the park.
viii.
It’s cold outside. We need to dress --------------------- ( warm / warmer / warmly)
ix.
The athletes have to go for practices --------------------- ( regular / regularly )
x.
Sonali went up to the stage -------------------- ( confident / confidently) to deliver
the speech.

4. Complete the given Notice. Select suitable words from the box given below. (20
marks)

NOTICE
An Inter-house Singing 1)-----------------Organized by the school 2)---------------------Unit
Will be held in the 3)-----------------------On the 4)---------------------- 2020.
5)---------------------- of Grade nine and Ten should give the names
to the 6) -------------------------- before 20th of September 2020.
7) ------------------------- will be held 8) ------------ 1st September.
For more 9)------------------------------- please meet the undersigned
during the school 10)--------------------2nd July 2020

C. K. Mendis
( Teacher-in-charge- Aesthetic section)

( information / undersigned / competition /2nd October /
Auditions / hours / on / Aesthetic / students / main hall

5. Write a letter to your Friend ( use about 100 words)
•

asking about her health / what she was doing during the vacation /

•

whether she got any assignments from the teachers

and tell her
•

how you made use of the vacation, being with the family and helping your
mother

•

how much you miss the friends and school how you feel about the prevailing
situation in the country etc.

